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THE FUTURE OF THE llEl'Ul'.LIUAN
PARTY.

(From the N. T. Tim.
Mr. Dawes' reply to General lintler, not to

Rpeak of Mr. Farnsworth's, hh well as the fre-inoii-

with which the Republican party in
both HoUHe and Hcnate has of lata split its
Toto ou several important questions, ought,
we think, to suggest to the more ardent
members of the party, and everybody who
believes, as we do, in its usefulness, the pro-

priety of abstaining from attempts "to read
out" of it. Formal excommunicationsEeople been of any great service to either

Church or party. They were not of umoh ase
to the Republican party even in the days of
exoitement after the close of the war, and
Ihey are likely to be still less serviceable
just now, when the bonds of disoipline
are relaxed, and the questions which have for
ome twenty years held it together are nearly

settled. The Cincinnati Commercial asked
the other day, apropos of the conflict in the
Senate between Messis. Trumbull and Sum-
ner, whether this discussion did not reveal
the existence of a division in the party ranks
which would henceforward be found irreme-
diable. The Evening roit treated the inci
dent as one of the indications visible in
Tarious parts of the country that the regular
party engineers are losing the control of the
machine; and there is no doubt that a feel-
ing more or less deep seated prevails that the
work of the Republican party, properly so
called, ends with the adoption of the fif-

teenth amendment.
Now, it is quite true that the special cause

which called the party into existence will have
ceased to operate as soon as that amendment
is passed, but then the general reasons for its
existence will be neai 'y as strong as ever.
The work of the Republican party will never
2e over nntil the Democrats have frankly
announced their acceptance of the legislation
of the last ten years. This the Democrats
bare not done, and show no sign of doing.
A day never passes in which they do not in
some quarter or other proclaim their inten-
tion of treating the fourteenth and fifteenth
amendments to the Constitution as void,
because imposed on some of the States
by force, or else announce their wish to do
something to the public debt by way of
repudiation. Sometimes they are for taxing
the bonds, sometimes for paving the debt in
greenbacks, but always for treating the pub-
lic creditor as in some sense the publio
enemy, and depriving him of a portion at
least of what he believes to be his due. In
short, whatever they may do in the future,
they have thus far shown no sign of having
any affirmative policy of any kind. Their
mission they proclaim to bo the undoing, at
the earliest possible moment, of all that the
Republican party hits done. They had a
chance of taking some kind of middle
ground, that is, letting bygones be
bygones, but adopting a different line
of policy hi the future by nominating Mr.
Chase in 1808, but they deliberately refused,
and chose a pair of "irreconcilables" to head
their ticket. Since then they have given in-
dication of having repented or changed their
minds. Several tolerably good articles in the
wny of a policy such as free trade have
presented themselves, but they have been all
rejected. Nothing will do them but the up-
setting, in some way or other, of the system
of society and government established by the
reconstruction process at the South, and the
restoration to the whites of their old supre-
macy, and with it, of course, the means of
working their own sweet will with regard to
the blacks.

There con, of course, be no doubt that it is
this which keeps, and is likely to keep, the
Republican party in existence. The mass of
those who have served- long in its ranks for
the purpose of achieving certain results,
will not leave it as long as these results are
endangered, and as long as the opposition
offers nothing new, or original, or construc-
tive for their acceptance. Rut then it must
not be forgotten by those who have, or think
they have, it in charge, that the excitement
which oalled the Republican party into exist
ence, and enabled it to achieve its victories, is
rapidly dying out, and that the excitement
gone, the number of stragglers and deserters
will naturally be greatly iucroased. A greater
or less number of its members are
growing lukewarm; others are losing or have
lost their interest in politics altogether; others
nave their attention diverted by State affairs,
or purely financial affairs, and it must be re-

membered that the Republican majority has
not in any State, except in one or two of the
critical years of the war, been sufficiently
large to bear reduction. Just now the party
barely holds its own in several States. It has
lost the control of this, and with what mis-
chief to the publio interests yet remains to be
seen. It is, therefore, hardly safe to be over-Btri- ot

in exacting uniformity of opinion
amongst Its members on all points that may
come up. We think it was very unwise, for
Snstanoe, to attempt to force its members
into agreement as to the propriety of add-
ing to what has been already done
in reconstruction in the case of Vir-
ginia. The conditions imposed on that
(State after so much fuss are a sorry compen-
sation for the bitterness of feeling doveloped
in the course of the discussion between the
two wings of the party. It would be still
more unwise to insist on a general adhesion
to any financial doctrine, if for no other rea-
son than for the very simple one that it can-m- ot

be obtained. Nothing is gained, too. in
strength or oohesiveness by expelling ob- -

atrenerous members. The spirits of those
they leave behind are not apt to be improved
by the spectacle, because the members who
are most impatient under party discipline,
and are most apt to form and hold opinions
of their awn, are almost always the ablest
men; and a party which has got rid of its
ablest men, no matter what its numericaj
force may be, is not far from dissolution,
Of the value of brains to party organizations,
and of the dancer of getting rid of them,
the Democratic party is to-da- y a melancholy
example.

THE COLONIAL CRISIS.
yram tht Ixmdon Saturday Itevitw.

If there is sometmng to regret, there is
much that is satistaotory, in the discussions
that have recently taken place on colonial
affairs. The oinoiai mina nas anown itseir,

a usual, incapable of grasping a large idea,
and tho self -- constituted advocates of the colo
nies have not been auogemer juuicious in
the conduct of their campaign; but, on the
nther hand, there has manifested itself a deep

and pervading resolution not io me me coio
ia Y driven from us by the apathy of states.

n nd the nerverse unpatriotism of Ameri

utilized politicians. It is always a misfortune
l,.n rrTAAt mailers lull uunn nuu .j

small men, and as yet this has been the fate of

the colonial problem, on the adequate
lution Of WUICU We lUture lurmuos ui ma
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English race so largely depend. The whole
tendency of the creed in fashion with Liberal
politicians is to produce olever small men; and
we say this not the loss though the party is
led by a statesman whom not even his ene-
mies would call small, and who, when he gives
his mind to the colonial question, may be
trusted to deal with it gonerously and nobly.
Rut Mr. Gladstone is where he is and what he
is by tho strength of the rank and filo of the
party, and more in spite of than by the favor
of the class of prominent Liberal politicians,
of whom a large seotion of his Cabinet is
formed. The clever men of this school pride
themselves on their scientific statesmanship,
and their highest effort is to take a theory
confessedly based on assumptions which are
only approximately true, to shut thoir eyes to
the existence of every force bnt that of self-intere- st,

to work out the consequenoos of
their assumption with diligent and unfailing
logio, and then to make themselves mere pas-
sive instruments of a necessity of thoir own
creating. Wanting in sympathy and devoid
of imagination, they can see in the world no-

thing but a theatre on which to demonstrate
the experiments of a crude and tentative,
though servicable, science. This is the tem-
per in which the rotations of England and her
colonies have been approached by many of
our leading politicians, and by none more
conspicuously than by Earl Granville, of
whom better things might have been hoped.
The most fatal aspect of the case is the fana-
tical sincerity with which the Colonial Minister
evidently believes that his narrow view of a
great crisis comprises the whole range of
possible truth. His predecessors in office nave
unequivocally protested against the tone even
more than against the substance of his des-pathe- s.

Impatient colonists have chafed at
his polished indifferenoe, and the sober opi-

nion of all reflecting men, with the exoeption
of those who are political economists and no-

thing more, has condemned the levity with
which he has trifled with a question which in
a very few years must become the gravest
which English Ministers could be called upon
to consider. ,

The very terms in which Lord Granville re-

pudiates the charge of seeking the dismem-
berment of the Empire show how incapable
he has made himself of even seeing what it
is that renders his policy and his language so
mischievous. He tells the colonies that he
really does not wish to sever their relations
with what they will persist in calling the
Home country, but blandly assures them in
the same breath that, if they should happen
to be discontented at any time with Eng-
lish policy, it will always be open for them
to terminate the connection without fear of
any compulsory interference on our part.
This kind of taunt would, under any circum-
stances, be impolitic and indefensible in a
Colonial Minister, but it is doubly mischievous
now, when it is recognized as tho symbol
of a party the party that avowedly aims at
severing the bonds that unite this country
and her colonies. In spite of all disclaimers,
it points to nothing but separation. Why is
it that we hear this same phrase repeated day
alter day' No desire lor independence has
been manifested for many years by more than
tne most lnsicnincant section ot any ot our
colonies. No one anticipates a reque it to be
relieved from their allegiance from any real
colonists, whatever mock petitions may be
got up by American interlopers. Foolish
Irishmen have yelled for independence, and
rightly enough the cry is not listened to. The
colonists have never asked for it, and yet they
are daily insulted by the assurance that when
ever they think fit to do bo we shall be most
hnppy to let them go. It may be that, if
ever the emergency arose, it would be
richt and wise to abstain from coer
cion, as many people in the United
States thought it would be right and wise to
acquiesce in the secession of the South. Rut
how does this excuse a statesman for persist
ently throwing in the teeth of the colonies his
declaration of indifference to their alliance.--'
It is generally perhaps wiser to let a runaway
wife go than to reclaim her by lorce, but a hus
band who daily assured his spouse that if she
desired to leave him he would put no obstacle
in her way would be credited by men of the
world with a very decided anxiety to get rid of
her. The official tone has not even the con-
sistency which belong to the extreme school
of Mr. Goldwin Smith's disciples, who
avowedly desire to bring about the
dismemberment of the Empire, and use pre
cisely the same language which Lord Gran
ville employs to prove the absence of such
wish from his mind. Unfortunately the mis-
chief done by the authoritative adoption of
the language of the separatists is not easily to
be undone, and there is little prospect of
modifying the future policy of a statesman
who is, or prol esses himself to be, incapable
of comprehending the tendency of his own
words.

And yet even those whose only wisdom is
the worship of political expediency might be
expeciea 10 see tue piain interests oi g

land, however unable they may be to sympa
thize with the aspirations of the colonies. It
should not be altogether beyond the power of
statesmen to look forward twenty or thirty or
nity years. Mr. Oladstono has thought it lm
portant to take stock of our probable supply
of coals a couple of centuries hence. Is it of
less moment to count the numbers and
reckon the wealth which our colonies are
certain to attain within a few docadon? No
one doubts what the result must be. In
period very, very short in the life of a nation

one or two generations, at tne most t,na
land, instead of a great dominant mate, sur
rounded by comparatively' insignificant pro'
vmces, will, it she does not throw away her
opportunity, be the centre of a system of con
federated nations each n ovo populous and
richer than herself.

THE NEGRO SENATOR FROM MISSIS
SIPPI.

from, the JT. T. World.

Some of the Republican journals in the
West are discussing the question whether
Hiram R. Revels, the colored Senator elect
from Mississippi, is entitled to a seat in the
Senate, in view of the declaration of the Con-
stitution that no person shall be a Senator
who shall not have been nine years a citizen
of the United States. The Supreme Court
decided, some twelve or thirteen years ago,
that negroes were not citizens within the
meaning of tho Constitution. The four-
teenth amendment was proposed by the radi-
cals for the purpose of removing the bar to
negro citizenship. It declares iu its first sec-

tion that ''all persons born or naturalized in
the United States are citizens of the United
States." If the Supremo Court oorrectly in-

terpreted the Constitution in 1H."7, negroes
first became citizens at ths date of tho ratifi-
cation of the fourteenth amendment, and no
negro is eligible to a seat in the Senate until
nine, nor to a Beat in the House of Representa-
tives until seven, years shall have elapsed
wince the ratification.

Conclusive as this argument seems, we have
no expectation that the Souato will admit its
force. In the first place, the Republican
party Vas always Btrennouly denied the
validity of the Dred Scott decision, and
scouted the idea that it had any binding

force. They are not likely to change their
opinion of that decision now. In the next
place, they formally disregarded it in the civil
rights bill, whioh they passed before the four-
teenth amendment was ratified; a bill whioh
declares the negroes citizens, although Con
gress bad no authority to pass such an act if
the Dred Scott decision was correct, and por-son- s

of African descent are excluded from
citizenship by the Constitution. The ground
wmcb the Henate will take in Revels case will

e, that when the fourteenth amendment sava
that "all persons born or naturalized in the.
United States are citizens." it means that per-
sons naturalized in the United Statos are citi
zens from the date of their naturalization;
and persons born in the United States, citi-ren- s

from the date of their birth.
This doctrine is hardly worth contesting.

inasmuch as the qnestion has no permanent
interest if it be admitted that the fourteenth
amendment has been duly ratified. If the
ratification is null, the negroes will lose all
the privileges of citizenship, including eligi
bility to Congress among the rest: but if the
fourteenth amendment is to stand, the seven
or nine years is not worth disputing abont.
considering that the Republicans will not de
clare any election to Congress void by reason
of negro birth, so long as they remain in
power. By the Constitution, each house is
made the sole judge of the election and quali
fication of its members, and if the Senate
admits the Mississippi negro, there is no con
stitutional process by which be can be ousted.
With the known committals of the Republican
party, tne question nas at present only a
theoretical or speculative interest.

The nine and seven years citizenship re
quired of Senators and Representatives have
not always been strictly construed, even by
the Democratic party. When we annexed
Texas we at once admitted her into the Union
as a State, "on an equal footing with the ori
ginal States in all respects whatever." As an
equal State in the Union Texaswas entitled to
banators and Representatives; but her citi
zens had been foreigners up to the date of
annexation. Was she then to wait nine years
before she could be represented in the Senate,
and seven before she could be represented in
the House? No suoh question was raised.
although it might have been raised with
great plausibility. lier henators and
Representatives were admitted to seats
without any reference to the length
of time they had been citizens of tho United
States. If we should ever annex Canada, we
should have the same thing repeated. The
Canada Senators, instead of waiting nine
years, would be received immediately after the
dissolution of their allegiance to the British
crown. There would be a necessity of violat
ing the Constitution in one respect, and its
minor requirements would yield to the major.
The right of the State to two Senators would
overrule the nine years' citizenship. Rut in
the case of the Southern negroes there is no
such overruling necessity. The Southern
States have abundance of duly qualified citi
zens from which they can select Senators
and Representatives; but the negro Senator
will nevertheless be udmitted, in order that
the Republican party may preserve its consis
tency.

THE PRINCE A NICE YOUNG MAN.
From tht A'. T". Sun.

Nobody could behave any better than
Princo Arthur behaves. He is a nice, modest,
unassuming, quiet young gentleman. That
he was born a prince is something for which
he cannot justly be censured. It may be a
misfortune, but certainly it is not his fault,
lie was born at too early an age to bo held
responsible for the circumstances.

o are sorry to learn tnat tne rrince was
hissed by a few people at Niblo's
Iheatre. No doubt, however, that Mr. A. T.
Stewart, who owns the theatre, made the
proper apologies for this rudeness. The
Prince will find tho young men in this city
more cultivated and better dressed than the
o litre gawks whom he saw about Washington,

More sorry than for the hisses are we for
the marked insult put upon the Prince by so
old a man as Moses U. Grinnell. We are
as ardent as anybody in our republicanism,
but we do not on tnat account leel that we
should be justified in offering an affront to
unott ending members of the lintish royal
family. Mr. Grinnell is in error if he thinks
it was incumbent upon him as Collector to
insult Prince Arthur, just because he was
passing through the city.

What did Air. Urinnell do i VV hy, he sent
the Prince an invitation to a ball, to be
sure; but then in doing so he took particular
pains to intimate to the Prince that he did
not consider him anybody, and that it was
not on his own account that he was invited,

In the next place, he insulted all the royal
families ot Europe by saying to tho Prince
thut ho was invited because his mother was
a respectable woman just as if it was a very
uncommon thing lor the mother of a Prinoe
to be a decent woman !

Finally, Mr. Grinnell insulted the memory
of the late Prince Albert by saying to Prince
Arthur that it was to testify respect for his
mother only that the invitation was given,
In other words, because the Prince had one
respectable parent, clearly implying inas
much as the Prince must have had two pa-

rtlit h that the other could not have been
worthy of respect.

We are not partial to monarchical institu
tions, but we think this re publio is strong
enough to let a broth of a boy, even if he be
a prince, pass through the city of New York
without being insulted.

feigned to the letter of air. Urinnell are
some most excellent names; but every one
knows how hurriedly and carelessly signa
tures are affixed to letters after they are once
drawn up. These gentlemen are among our
solid citizens; but they will do well hereafter
to criticise more closely documents drawn up
lor th em to sign by Mr. Urinnell.

Hie Prince must not infer from the man
ner in which he has seen a few persons make
fools of themselves at Washington, that the
American people are all fools; or that most
of us have not too much respect for ourselves.
as well as for him, to insult him as Collector
Urinnell his done.

We are pleased to learn that the Prince is
to visit the lion. G. S. Jenks, at the Brook
lyn uiud. me rrince will nave an oppor
tunity to see in nis acoompiisned host a
regular John Bull in person, on whom are en-
grafted all the splendid improvements of the
American character.

WANTS.

s sq mis q h q q s
TO Trill wukkino ULAB. We are now pre

pared to furnish all classes with constant employ
uient at home, the whole of the time or for the spare
momenta. Business new, light, and profitable. Persons
of either sex easily earn from Mo. to t& per evening, and a
proportional sum by devoting their whole time to the
pusiness. lioys ana ir s earn
That all who see this notice mai
test the business, we mske this unparalleled offer: To
such aa are not well satisfied, we will send wl to pay for
ilia trouble of writing. Full Dart inn Urs. a valnabl s
pie, which will do to oommeove work on, and a eopy of
V As ivupfr's tiltrrary Cummium one of the largest and
beat family newspapers published all sent free uy mail.
Header, if von waut permanent, profitable work, address
K. O. Al l, FN A CO., Augusta, Maine. 1 W 8n

JET GOOP8, NEWEST STYLES' DIXON'8,
IU S. lUtiilTU ttteeet Hi loan

8PEOIAL. NOTIOE8.
jJjaT OFFICE OF WKLL8, FARGO A COM

PANY, Ho. M BROADWAY, MKW YORK. De--

(xmbtr 2S, 1HO. Notlo Is hereby given, that the Transfer
Booki of Walls, K.nro A Oompany will be O LOS R Dan
the 19th day or JANUARY, 1H70, at I o'clock P. M , to
enable too Company to ascertain who aro owner of the
stork of the old Ten Million Capital. The owners of that
lock will be entitled to participate in the distribution

of swots piovided for by the agreement with the
Psclfio Kxprt as Company.

The Transfor Books will be opened on the 93d da of
JANUARY, at 10 o'clock A. M , after whioh time the

n,nu,0(0 new stock will be delivered.
Notice Is also liven that the Transfer Books of this Com

pany will be UI.OSKD on the tth day of JANUABY,
1870. at 8 o'clock P. M-- , for the pnrpoee of holding the
annual ELECTION OF DIRECTORS of this Company.
The books will be RKOPKNKDon the 7th day of FEB
RUARY, at 10 o'olock A. M.

U8MK7 OKOKOK K. OTIS. Secretary.

StaT OFFICE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
COMPANY.

Pan.ATiKi.pinA, Jan. 85, 187.
WOTIOR TO STOCK HOLDERS.

The Annual Meeting ef the Htcokhnlders of this Com
pany will be held on TUK8DAY, the 15th day ef February,
1870, at 10 o'olock A. M., at the Hall of the Assembly
Bnlldlngs. 8. Vf. corner of TENTH and OURS NUT
Bt rests, Philadelphia.

The Annual K.leotion for Directors will be held on
MONDAY, the 7th day of March, 1870, at the Office of the
Company, No. 838 S. THIRD Btreet.

1 86 Sw JOSEPH LESLEY, Beoretary.

rgjT OFFICE OF THE FREEDOM IKON
AND STEEL COMPANY, No. 830 South THIRD

Btreet.
Jan. 17, 170.

The annnal fneer.ln of the rHorkhnlHnM nf thRUIrl- -

TOM IKON ANDhTKKL COMPANY will I., hol.l
the Office of the Company. No. Ml) 8outh THIRD Street,
Philadelphia, on THURSDAY. February 8, 1870, at 18
o'clock M., when an Election will be held for Thirteen
xsireomrs to serve for win enauino; rear.

1 he Transfer Books will be olosed lor fifteen days prior
to the day of said election.

i iw I4t UHAKi.K.n wkm-ub-
, jr., Secretary.

ggf OFFICE OF THE BELVIDERE MANU--
laviUKUIU ran i.BF.I.WKltK. W. J . Dm. lmNotloe is hereby given to the stockholders of the BEL-VIDERE MANUFAOTURINQ COM HAN Y respectively,that SMenpmenta amounting to RIITV PVR f llf nf Tlfit

of the capital stock of said company have been made and
S merit of the same called for on or before the eighthay of February, A. D. 1870, and that payment of such aproportion of all sums of money by them subscribed iscalled for and demanded from them on or before the said
time.

By order of the Board of Directors.
12 28 w BcUWIUlKRDL8eUi7.

PHILADELPHIA AND READING RAIL
ROAD CO., Office, No. 327 S. FOUR HI Btreet.

Phtladelphia, Doe, 33, 1889.
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

The Transfor Books of the OomDanv will he cbuuul an
FRIDAY, the Slat instant, and rsoDaned on TUESDAY
January 11, 1870.

A dividend of FIVE PEE CENT, has been declared on
the Preferred and Common Stock, clear of National eal
State taxes, payable in CASH, on and after January 17,
io, u, io me noiaers mereor as they shall stand registered
on the books of the Company on the 81st instant. AU
payable at this office. AU orders for dividend must be
witnessed and stamped, 8. BRADFORD,

lasatWt Treasurer.

gj-- PHILADELPHIA AND TRENTOS
wmrifl No. iU4 SOUTHDELAWARE Avenue.

Pnn.AnEi.FHTA, January 10, 1870,
Toe Directors have thin rint H..ifAfi kmi..nn,..i

dividend of HVK PER CENT, upon the caoltal Block of
the Company, clear of taxci, from the pnitlu of the six
months olid ins December ill, 1, payable on and afterFebiunry 1 proximo, when the transfer books will ba re-
opened.

muit J. PAKKICK NORRIS, Treasurer.

THE PARI! AM SEWING MAGIIINE
Company's New Family Be wlc a-- Machines are most

emphatically pronounced to be that great deidoratnm so
Ionic and anxiously looked for, in which all the essentials
of a perfect machine are combined.

1 Ml No. 704 OHESNDT Street.

tfif- - COLD WEATHER DOES NOT CHAP
vt nraRLon idb sain alter using wrtmrlT'a Ab.CONATKD ULYUKRIISK TABLET OK SOI.iniKIKU

ULYCKK1NK. itsdailvuse makes the skin delicately
soft and beautiful, boid by all druggists.

K. a o. A. WKIUHT,
8 45 No. 634 OHKSNUT Street.

COLTON DENTAL ASSOCIATION
vnKinftieu me smemiiaiic use oi
NITROUS OX IDE. OR LAUGHTNO OAR.

And devote their whole time and practice to extracting
teeth without pain.

ornoe. kiuui u and WALNUT Street. 1139

jQy-- DR. F. K. THOMAS, THE LATE OPE--
rator of the Colton Dental Association, is now the

only one in Philadelphia who devotes his entire time and
practice to extracting teeth, absolutely without pain, by
fresh nitrous oxide gas. Office. 911 W ALNUT Bt. 186

QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND LIVERPOOL,

CAPITAL, 2,OUO.OUO.

BABLNE, A 1,1, K.N A DULLER, Agent.
VIJfTH and WALNUT & treat.

rnPf- - II. T. nELMBOLD, DRUGGIST.
while engaged in the drug business, discovered the

superior mode ot preparing Fluid. Extracts. Has beoa
extablithed upward of NINETEEN YKARH, and in order
to sutisty the moat skeptical appends tuo following

FltOM TUB
LARGEST MANUFACTURING CHEMIST

IN THE WORLD.
I sm acquainted with Mr. H. T. HELMBOLD. He oc

cupied the drug store opposite my residence, and was
successful in conducting the business where others bad
not been equally so before him. I have been favorably
iiiiprcbaed with his charaoter ar d enterprise.

W1L.L1A&1 WrlliiiiinAH,
FlUM or PoWKttH A Wkiuutman,

Manufacturing Chemists,
Ninth and Brown streets, Philadelphia.

Nov. 1R, 1R54. I 31 at

leg WAGER $500 0.
In this naDer I adverise certificates of cures ef

fected bv hK i.MIiOI.D'H BLTUHU. on Wednesday and
Saturdiiy of oach week. I will wagor the sum of ifcuOttu that
there is no pluaiciiin or druggist in the United Stales who
cun produce such evidence of cures in diseases ot the
Madder, kidneys, and gravel. 1 .11 St

NINETEEN YEARS.
H. T. HF.LMBOI.D'S EXTRACT RUCHU has

been established. The certificates of cures are beyond
contradiction. They will Urn advertised in this onuer from
time to time, iWrite any of the patients, should you doubt
statements. ui.it
gSr OBSERVE THAT THE FAC-SIMI- LE

of my Drug and Chemioal Warehouse is on tne
wramierot each bottle, and signed H. T. HKl.MlitJLU.
xteitareof Begus Bnubus, made by Bogus Druggistsaud
sold under net incus names. 1 ai ji,

gg? WAGER $ 5000.
Not that I like the idea, but that some mv and wiraM

like the matter rested, whether lis 1..M ItOMAS htHAHl
hasetlucted more cures than any vhymi-in- or medicines
in kiicu diseases as it is rvoouiineiideU, no matter by who
or whom msde. 1 i .It

jjgy-- TEST $ 5 000.
I have advertised my preparation. HKLMBOLD'S

BIJOU IT, as a cure lor diseases ol Hie liluildrr. Kidneys.
ravel, Dropsy, etc. 1 give Hie putilic evmonce in li--

merits in tcrtitirutt which will bo advertised iu turn
mtinr V, !nM.dy and taturduy of each wnek. 1 will
wuguraluvo sum tnut ineio is no nieiiicius prepar-- lor
these ilibemcs tluit bus i flouted the minitier ol cures.

11. T. II f.l.M ll)l,l), uruyglst,
1 111 ilt No. Ml Broadway, Ail l orfc.

HOSIERY, ETC.
NOW OPLN A7

HOFMANN'S HOSIERY STORK,
No. 9 NOIVTII EIGHTH ST11EET,

GENTS' W3ITE WOOL SHIRTS,
GENTS' WHITE WOOL DRAWERS,
GENTS' SCARLET WOOL SHIRTS.
GENTS' SCARLET WOOL DRAWKRH,

GENTS' MERINO SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
LADIES' MERINO VESTS,
LADIES' MERINO DRAWERS,
LADIES' CA8HMKRE VESTS.
CHILDREN'S MERINO UNDERWEAR,
GENTS' COTTON SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
LADLES' COTTON VESTS AND DRAWKKS.

Also, very large assortment of 4 7 wsly

COTTON WOOL, AND MERINO HOSIERY.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE

A Nsw Course of Leoturea, as delivered at the New
ainsenm of Anatomv. embraciuir the aubieota- -

How to Live, and What to Live for; Youth, Maturity, ano
Manhood Ganerallv Reviewed i The Gauss ol

Indigestion; ilatulenoe and Nervous Diseases Aoooonted
For: Marriage Philosophically Considered, eta. etc
Pocket volumes containing these Lectures will be for,

, tu--l mkuI. on receiot of 86 rents, bv addressing W.
A.Lr.AKI,iia,D.iv, ournere suan man nauiui
Streets. Philadelphia. let

TM! M. KLINE CAN CURE CUTANEOU8
XJ K' notions, Marks on the Skin, Ulcers in the Throat,
Month and Nose, Sore Legs, and Sores of every oonceiva- -

ble character. Ornoe, No. I b. ELEVENTH, but woea
Cuvsuul sod HuMi streets.

INSURANOGls
TAKLAWAn K MTTTTTAI. BAFRTY INSURANCEt m PAN Y. Incorporated bj the ntiiia,ture
of Pennijlvanla, lHStft.

Ofllco aoutheaM oorner of nimi and WALNUT
Htrecls, riilladelphln.

MARINE INMIHUNCK
On VeMclH, Cargo and Freight to all pa.rU of the

world.
INLAND INSURANCES

On goods by river, canal, lane and land carnage to
an parts oi inn union.
FlllK INHllKANOKH

On Merchandise gonorallj; on (Stores, Dwellings,
iiouHoa, ew.

ASSETS OF TUB COMPANY
November 1, lno.

1200,000 United Ktates Five Per Cent.
Loan, ten-forti- $21,000'00

100,000 United Mutes His Per Cent.
Ixian (lawful inonej) 10T.TBO-0-

50,000 United his tea Blx i-- Cent,
18M eo.ooo-o-

800,000 State of Pennsylvania Six Per
Cent. Loan 813.9&0D0

800,000 Citr of 1'hlladelphla Six Per
Cent Loan (exempt from
tax) 00,925-0-

100,000 State of New Jersey Blx rer
Cent. Loan 102,000 DO

80,000 Pennsylvania Railroad First
Mortgage Six Per Cent.
Uonds M.tBO--

85,000 Pennsylvania ltallroad Se-
cond mortgage Blx per Cent,
Honds 83,629-O-

86,000 Western Pennsylvania Rail-
road Mortgage Six Per
Cent. Bonds (Pennsylvania
Railroad guarantee) 90,000-0-

0,000 State of Tennessee Five Per
Cent. Loan 15,000 "00

7,000 Mate of Tennessee Six Per
Cent. Loan 4,870-0-

18,500 Pennsylvania Railroad Com-
pany, 8fi0 shares stock 14,000-0-

6,000 North Pennsylvania Rail-
road Company, 100 Shares
stock 8,900-0-

10,000 Philadelphia and Southern
Mall Steamship Com-
pany, 80 shares stoclc 7,600 00

846,900 Loans on ISond and Mort-
gage, first liens on City
Properties 24U.900-0-

11,831,400 Tar. Market value, l,255,8TO-o-
Cost. fi.liin.A''2-97- .

Real Estate 88,000-0-

Hum neccivaoie for insurances made... 823,700-7-
balances due at Airem-lea- :

Premiums on Marino Pollcios, Accrued
interest, ana otaer aeuus due tno com-
pany 6S,09T-- 9

Stork, Scrip, etc., of Sundry Corpora--
huuh, 4 "o. jLsuniaieu value 8,740 JO

Cash in Dank ti68.3iR-8-
Cash In Drawer 978-8-

169,291-1- 4

11,858,100-0-

DIRECTORS.
Thomas C. Hand, .Samuel E. Stokes,
John r. Davis. William 4. Bonlton,
Edmund A. Houder, Edward Darlington,
Theophllus Paulding, H. Jones Brooks,
James Traqualr, Edward Lafourcade,
nenry moan, Jacob Rlegel,
Uenry C. Dallett. Jr.. Jacob P. Jones,
James C. Hand, James B. McKarlaud,
wiiuam v. Luiiwig, Joshua P. Kyre,
Joseph II. Seal, Spencer Mcllvaln,
Hugh Craig, J. B. Semple, Pittsburg,
John D. Taylor, A. B. Berger, Pittsburg,
George W. Iternadon, D. T. Morgan, Pittsburg.
William C. Houston.

THOMAS c. ITAND, President
JOHN C. DAVLS.

TIENRY LYLBURN, Secretary.
tiJUMiti baijl, Assistant secretary. 1 1

A S B U K Y
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Io. SOS IIIJOAD1TAY, corner of
KleTentk Street, New York.

CASH CAPITAL. 81M.O0O
(16,0M) deposited with the Bute of New York as security

ivi iruiiuy uuiuuil.LKMUKL BANGS, President.
GKORGK KLLIOTT, and Secretary.

KMORY McGLlNTOOK, Actuary.
A. E. M. PUUDY, M. D., Medical Examiner.

PBULATtKLPHU BETRltNrm
Thomaa T. Tanker, John Al. Maris, J. B. Llpplnoott.
Charles Spencer, William Divine, Jamos Long,
John A. Wright, S. Morris Wain, James Hunter.
Arthur G. Collin, John B. MoCreary. E. H. Wornu.Organized April, 188. 876 Policies lasted first sismonths ; over 'ii0 in the twelve months following.

an jorms oi roucies issuou on most iavoraoie terms.Special advantages offered to Clergymen.
A few food agents wanted in city or oountry. Apply iJAMKS M. LwNUAOHK.Manager for Pennsylvania and Delaware.Office, No. ai-- WALNUT Street, Philadelphia,
8AMUJO. POWERS, Special Agent 4 ltg

QTRICT L Y MUTUAL
Provident Life and Trust Co.

OP PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE, No. Ill 8. FOURTH STREET.
Organized to promote LIFE INSURANCE amon

uieuiutrra ui iuc omiri j ui r ricuus.
uood risks or any class accepted.
Policies Issued on approved plans, at the lowest

rates.
Prcs'dent. bamuhl R. BITIPLKY,

WILLIAM C. LONOSTRETH,
Actuary. ROWLAND PARRY.

The advantages oUured by this ikmiDanr are un.

OFFICE OF THE INSURANCE COAfPANY
AUKRIOA. No. Sua WALNUT Ktt

Incorporated 17D. unartev rerpetoal.Capital. tEOO.duu.
Assets SIUISOjOOO

jsaauvo, inuuw, a.mi iios uiouaaJiva,
OVER tSOfiOUfiOH L06SF.8 PAID SINGE ITS OBGAH

ajkO-jiuf-

DaucOTOR: .Arthur O. Coffin, r rancis H. Uope,
Samuel W. Jones, Kdward H. Trotter,
John A. Brown, Kdward S. Clarke,
Charles Taylor, T. Charlton Henry,
Ambrose white. Alfred D. Jeseup,
William Welsh. John P. White,
S. Morris Wain. Louis O. Madeira,

Charles W. Cnahmaa
tseorse U Harrleon. '

aki'uub. u uurra, President.
CHARLES PLAIT,

Matthias Makis, beoretary.
Chas. H. UutVKS, Asst. Secretary. 1 1

TJVAME INSURANCE COMPANY.
No. 8U9 CUESNTJT Street.

1NOORPORATKU 1851.. CHARTKU PERPETUAL,
CAPITAL,

F1RR INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.
Insures against Loes or Damage hy Pire either by Per

pe trial or Temporary Polioiee,
OlHUJTOKb:

Charles Richardson, Robert Pearoe.
V, i! Hum 11. Hhawn, John Keesler, Jr.,
William M. Keytert, Kdward B. Orne,
Jolm K Kmilh, Charles Stoken,
NaU-.a- lllllea, John W. Kverman.
OeorseA. West, Mordecai Bnaby.

CHARLES KHJHARDSON, President.
WILLIAM H. KUAWN, V

W il. I.n mm L biAHCHAMP. Secretary. 7 gag

rrilE PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE
A. COMPANY.

Incorporated lrao Charter Perpetual.
No. 610 W ALfc UT Street, opposite Independence Bquare.

This Compan, favorably known to the community for
over lurt rears, oontinuos to insure airainat loss wiln.
age by tire on Publio or Private Buildings, (either perma.
nentlyorlora limited time. Also on t urniture, Stouka
Ol uoeus, ana aiercnauuise generally, on illleral terms.

Their Capital, together with a large Surplus Kund, Is
Invested in the most careful manner, whioh enables tbena
to oner to tne utsurea an nnaonotea security in the-- aai
ol loss.

rjutzCT ma.
Panlel Smith, Jr., i John Deverens,
Alexander Benson, I Thomas Suuta,
liuao lintleliurst, I Uenry Lewis,
Tauiuas Robins, I J. OilUnghani PsH.

Daniel Haddock, JrT
DANIKL SMITH. Ja., President.

WM. O. PRO WELL. Beoretary. SHU,

THE ENTERPRISE INSURANCE CO. OF

Omce 8. W. oorner of FOURTH and WALNUT Streets.

PFRPKTUAL AND '1'KIIM POLICIES ISSUED.
CASH Capital (paid up in full) 'j.x),lXK) 0u

Cash Assets, Jna. 1, INTO S541,302'1S
DIREOTOHH.

F. Ratchford Starr, J. Livingston Rrringer,
Nalbro rraaier, .lames U ulaKboru,
John M. A I wood. Win. i. Boulton,
Bonj. T. Tredick, Charles Wheeler,
George H. Stuart, ' homas II. Motitiiomery,
John 11. Brown, James M. AerUen.

K. H ATUH'fOnD STAKH. President.
THOMAS II. ftiONI't-OMKU-

AI.KX. W. WlhTKK, Socretery.
JACOB K. PH.TKBM!. Asewlant Seoretarr

f ",".. '

INSURANOt.

1829. O IIAUTBU PEUPKTUAL.

Franllin Fire lEsnrance Company

Office, Bob. 435 tvnd437 CHESNUT St.

Assets Jan.1,'69, $2,677,372 1 3
CAPITAL Slog noA-fl-

Ai.?.V.Kn SURPLUS L088,W70
riuuauuAUS MS.8- -

UNSETTLED CLAIMS, IN COM. TOH 186,
$'AVB8-lS- t 1380.000.

Losses paid since 1829,over$5,500,000
Perpetual and Temporary Polioies on Liberal Terms.The Comnanv aim tastiM PaIIaIm m Rit. j n . i

Of all kinda. Ground Rente, and Mortexea.

AlfrO. Bek.,. fSl FHler,
Samuel Grant, I Thomaa Sparks.
Ueorge W. Kiobarda, William a (J rant,
IsaaoLea, I Thomaa 8. Kills,
Oeorge Pales, OneUvna a Beneon.AT.FRFD o. UAKF.R. President,
JAR. W.MnATXK
1 UKODOKK M. RKORR. Assistant Secretary. S

J K B D B K AT HOME,

Penn Mutual Life Insurance
COMPANY.

No. 931 CHESNUT STREET, PTTTT.Amr.TfpmA,

ASHETH, S3.000.000.
CHARTERED BT OCR. OWN 8TATK.

MANAGED BT OUK OWN ttlTIZRN
LOSSES PUOMPTXT PA1B.

OLICIES ISSUED ON TARIOUS FLANS.
Applications may bo made at the Home Ornoe, an

at tne Agencies wrougnout tne State, tl 181

JAMBS TRAOUAIR. PRRSIDKN9
SAMUEL E. STOKES T

JOHN W. IIOIINOR. A. V. P. and ACTUARY
UOK-ATI- S. STEPHENS .SECRETARY

MPEBIAIi Finn: IKSUKANOB GO.
LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 1803.
Pald-n- p Capital and Aocnmolated Panda.

08,000,000 IN GOLD.
PEEV0ST & HEREIN G, Agent,

I4f No. 10T 8. THIRD Btreet, Philadelphia,

CHAS. M. PRHVOST CHA& P. HRRRINO

WINE8 AND LIQUORS.

II E R MAJESTY
CHAMPAGNE.

DUriTON 5t LTJS30N.
215 SOUTH FRONT STREET.

THE ATTENTION OF TOE TRADE IS
to the following van flhnin Win

for sale by
uub ius a i.ussoK,

SIS SOUTH FRONT STRKBT.
CHAMPAGNES. A (tents for her Majesty. Dno daMontobvllo, Carte Bleue, Oarte Blanohe, and Uharleal arre's Grand Vin Kugeuie, and Vin Imperial, M. Klee--S

wkb' Mayenoe, Sparkling Aloselle and KH1NH
WAiKiBAS. Old Island, Booth Hide Kesen
BHKRHIKS. K. Bndolpbe, Amontillado, Topas, Val-

letta, Pale and Golden Bar, down, eto.
POK'i 8. Vinho Velho Beal, Valletta, and Grown.
CLABKTS. Promis Aiue A Cie., Montferrand and Bor-

deaux, Clarets and Kauterne Wines
tilN. "Meder Hwan."
BKANDLK8. Hennessey, Otard. Dnpny Cow's vaiiooa

vintages. 4 s

QAR STAIRS & MoOALL,
Nos. 126 WALNUT and 31 GRANITE Streets.

Importers of
ERANDIKS. W1KKS, GIN, OLIVE OIL, ETC.

AND
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Por the sale of
PURE OLD RYE, WHEAT, AND BOURBON WHI8.

CAP STAIRS' OLIVE OIL AN INVOICE
above for sale by

OAR8TAIR8 A
6!8rv Nos. 126 WALNUT and al GRANITE Bts.

WILLIAM ANDERSON & CO., DEALERS
W siskins, .

a. North BOOOND Btreet,
PhiladeluMr

QENTVS FURNISHINQ GOODS.

p AT EN T 8HOULDE R-- S KAU
SHIRT MANUFACTORY,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISnrNQ STORK.

PERFECTLY FTTTTNa SHIRTS AND DRAWKR.
made from measurement at very short notice.

All other articles of GKNTLKMKN'S DRES
GOODS in fall variety.

WINCHESTER h CO.,
Hi No. TOO CHESNUT Btreet

O I. 1 1 A Y I K E S U N T S
wo

GENTLEMEN.

J. W. SCOTT & CO.,
No. 614 CHESNUT Street, Philadelphia,

tB STSrp onr doors below Continental HoteL

IIAItDING'S EDITIONS
or

TUK UOLT D1BLK.

FAMILY, PULPIT, AND PllOTOQRAPn BIBLES.

F0U

WEDDINQ AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS.

ALSO, PRESENTATION BIBLES FOR

CHURCHES,
CLERGYMEN,

SOCIETIES AND
TUACIIKRS, ETC.

New and suportj assortment, bound In Rlcb Levant
Turkey Horoooo, Paneled and Ornamental Desiirns,
equal to tbe London and Oxford editions, at less thaa
half their prices.

No. 826 CHESNUT Street.

STRENGTH, BEAUTY, CHEAPNESS COMBINED!

HARDING'S PATENT CHAIN-BAC- K

P110 TO GRAPH ALBVM8.

For Wortdlny, Holiday, or Birthday Presents, these
Albums are particularly adapted.

Tho book, traue, and doalora in fancy articles, wlB
find tlie most extensive assortment of Paoroxraph
Albnms In tho couutry, and superior to any hereto-
fore made. For (rreat streueth, durability, aud
cheapness, Harding's Patent Clmlu-bao- k Alliums are
uurivalled. Purcliasers will da tit greatly to tti'r
advantage to examine these komt lines ol gudds be.
fore making np their orders for stock.

Also, a large and splendid axsorttneut of new styles
of Photograph Albums niado In the usual manner.

No. CHESNUT Street,

lit I'lilUloltila.


